From Confucius Institute of Troy University to Beijing

“I’m gonna be in China tomorrow! “It happens because of you!” Vietnam student nicknamed Tiny Grass (Phuong Thao Truong Ho) who had learned Chinese for 3 semesters in CIT can’t forget the assistance and education supplied by CIT staff. Lately she arrived in Beijing, the capital city of China, and began her unforgettable trip to study in Communication University of China in this beautiful autumn.

Together with other exchange students (right side is Tiny Grass)

The same as other students who had learned Chinese in Troy University, Tiny Grass was well taught and warmly cared by her Chinese teachers, her Chinese had been progressed quickly. Within one and half year, she had passed HSKK intermediate level and HSK level 3, and won a Chinese government scholarship, so that she could come to Beijing, China. Her dream has come true. Before her departure, CIT Teacher Zongping Peng introduced her to know some Vietnam students who had studied in Beijing and gave her much specific help.
Visiting the Art Hall of Beijing Museum